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Shantilal J. Mehta
(10 January 1905-21 June 1997)

With the demise of Dr Shantilal J.
Mehta on 21 June 1997, an era in
the medical history of Mumbai
and Maharashtra has come to an
end. He was the last of the great
doctors who established medicine
in this metropolis on a standard
that has been envied throughout
the country. (Others in that group
included Drs Minocher B. Mody,
Rustom N. Cooper, A. V. Baliga,
Ernest Borges, V. N. Shirodkar,
V. N. Ajinkya, B. N. Purandare,
V. L. Parmar and H. S. Mehta.)

Dr Mehta was born on 10 January 1905 in Surendranagar,
Saurashtra. As no educational facilities were available in this
region, he moved to Rajkot to stay with his maternal grandfather,
Motilal Kothari, who ensured that Shantilal gained more than a
passing acquaintance with Sanskrit. When Kothari moved to
Bombay (present Mumbai), Shantilal came with him. At the age
ofthirteen, he suffered a severe (almost life-threatening) attack of
dysentery. When senior physicians such as Dr Raghavendra Rao
failed to cure him, Shantilal' s mother took him back to Surendra-
nagar where a vaidya soon effected a cure. This left an abiding
respect for Ayurveda in his mind.

Although personally inclined towards engineering, he was
forced by circumstances to turn to medicine. His undergraduate
career at the Grant Medical College and Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy
Hospital earned him the respect of three senior teachers-Sir
Jamshetjee Duggan, Dr S. R. Moolgaokar and Dr A. K. Dalal.
They played an important role in inducting him into the teaching
staff of these institutions on his return from England.

Financial help from Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas facilitated
his journey to England. As a postgraduate student in England, he
won accolades as the first Indian to be awarded the Hallet Prize by
the Royal College of Surgeons of England in the primary exami-
nation for its fellowship. (Three other Indians, one of whom is a
lady, have subsequently won it.) On his return to India he rejoined
his alma mater-the Grant Medical College and Sir J.J. Group of
Hospitals-as a teacher in the department of surgery.

Dr Shantilal Mehta, or S.J. as he was popularly known, was
loved by his students despite his being a stern disciplinarian. His
lectures were always well attended. Tales of how he bested the
likes of legendary British teachers such as Dr Samson Wright
peppered his talks. His prodigious memory made effortless recall
offacts from such tomes as Gray's Anatomy. He kept referring his
students to classic works on medicine and surgery such as Gordon
Taylor's The dramatic in surgery and John Hilton's On the
therapeutic value of rest and the diagnostic value of pain. Few
other teachers could match the breadth of his erudition. He made
surgery come alive to his impressionable audience. It is small
wonder that many of the senior surgeons in Mumbai today were
his students.

His own surgical skills were exceptional and inspired Jawaharlal

Nehru to insist that he operate upon his daughter Indira for a stone
in the kidney, even though it meant flying Dr Mehta and his entire
team from Bombay (Mumbai) to New Delhi.

As Superintendent ofthe Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy Hospital, Dr
Mehta set many trails ablaze. His lasting contribution was the
planning and construction of the multi-storeyed building at the
site ofthe old hospital. His role in the establishment and develop-
ment of the Jaslok Hospital is too well known to be recounted
here. Not as well known is the part he played in the establishment
of the Tata Memorial Cancer Hospital and, along with General
S. L. Bhatia and Dr Jivraj Mehta, in the formation of the All India
Institute of Medical Sciences in New Delhi.

After his well-earned retirement from active medical practice,
he continued to devote time to his other love-the Rotary Club--
and other organizations for public welfare.

In an interview at the age of 91, he provided some glimpses
into his personal life whilst active as a surgeon. 'I would awaken
at four. An hour was spent in prayer. I then shaved. At five minutes
to six I was at the golf course. My partner was always there before
me. I would join him wherever he was and we would continue. At
five minutes to seven, I would leave from wherever we were. At
7 a.m. I was home and at quarter to eight I was in the hospital. At
five minutes to eight my patient was ready for surgery and I would
start. I was very rigid about my timings and would be very upset
if there was any delay.'

'I worked 14-16 hours a day. My daughter complained that she
only got to see me on 29 February for on all days by the time she
awakened; I had already left for work and by the time I returned,
she was fast asleep.' (When asked whether he regretted not having
spent time with his children, he nodded, 'Yes', his eyes brimming
over.) 'My greatest joy was not surgery. It was teaching.'

His answer to the question 'Who was your most memorable
student?' was swift and without hesitation: 'Ernest Borges. Not
only was he a great surgeon, he was a great man.'

His comment on the current state of care in Mumbai was
uncompromising: 'Pathetic. Worst of all is.the state of the medical
profession. We have lost all sense of values. No one appears to be
satisfied. Once a person starts earning five lakhs, he wishes for ten
lakhs.'

A thorough gentleman, he was not above bullying when he felt
this would elicit an improved performance from his students and
junior associates. Those close to him knew that much of his
bluster was merely born of frustration at others not rising to his
standards and an attempt at provoking them into feeling: 'How
dare he! I'll show him that I can outshine him.'

His final years were saddened by the severely incapacitating
illness suffered by his wife, Champaben. His own health, too,
deteriorated. A stroke left him unable to write. Towards the end
he was bound to a wheelchair, found reading difficult, was hard
of hearing and, worst of all, was losing control over the memory
he had relied upon so confidently all along. Even so, he remained
a man of old-worldly charm right up to the end.

When my wife and I last went to meet him, he talked unreserv-
edly of cabbages and kings and patiently answered all our ques-
tions on the glorious past of our alma mater. As he saw us prepare
to leave, his fingers sought the switch on his wheelchair. He
directed one attendant to get the lift up and the other to disconnect
the cable carrying the switch from the wheelchair. He then asked
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to be wheeled out. He followed us into the drawing room. As we
took our leave, he told us that he was glad we had come to meet
him. 'Whenever you have some time to spare, think of this old
man and drop in.'

Disregarding our pleas, he came right to the door of the lift
and saw us get in. As the lift descended, he sat there, ready now
to be wheeled back into his bedroom.

In his death we have lost a source of inspiration and a figure
many of us tried to emulate.

SUNIL K. PANDYA
K.E.M. Hospital

Parel
Mumbai

Maharashtra

K. M. Young, MB,ChB, OBE
(11 February 1909-5 June 1996)

Dr K. M. Young's passing away
has brought to a close an illustri-
ous career of six decades of self-
less service to patients with lep-
rosy.

The third child of her doctor
parents, Dr Young passed her
MB,ChB from Edinburgh in 1934
and on learning about leprosy in
India made up her mind to serve
these patients. In the truest mis-
sionary spirit, she decided to live
amongst the patients (something
that was dreaded then), not only

to treat them but also to try and change the very outlook of society
towards the disease and its victims. She braved the hostile and
rugged mountainous terrain of Kumaon and western Nepal where
even now travel is mostly on foot and communication is through
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runner messengers. She lived in grass huts, tents and even in a
cabin above a water-mill where 'although there was a continuous
whirring noise and the flour dust spraying our faces and clothes,
it was luxury compared to living on open ground amidst bushes,
crawling creatures and unpredictable rains'.

With her equally devoted pharmacist companion Amy An-
drew who joined her soon after, she succeeded in establishing a
chain of treatment centres as well as a full-fledged hospital with
facilities for rehabilitation of these patients and the care and
education of their children. She travelled extensively to educate
people, especially health care personnel. She lectured in medical
colleges and to other medical groups as she thought that they did
not have adequate opportunities to train themselves in leprosy
through the existing medical curricula. She was involved in the
field trials of many antileprosy drugs, including dapsone, which
revolutionalized the very basis of management. She was Advisor
in Leprosy Eradication to the governments of Nepal and Jammu
and Kashmir and trained a fleet of workers to run their centres. Her
two books Beauty for ashes and Lengthen thy cords established
her as a skilful writer and displayed her keen insight into the social
milieu and plight of leprosy patients and their families.

The hectic schedule began telling upon her health. She con-
tracted pulmonary tuberculosis and then leprosy itself, both
requiring prolonged treatment. Soon after recovering, she re-
sumed her activities with characteristic zeal and continued work-
ing till almost the last months of her life when she succumbed to
Alzheimer's disease.

The Central and the Uttar Pradesh State governments never
helped-much less acknowledged her work. She herself shunned
publicity and worked like a subterranean stream. However, the
British government awarded her the prestigious 'Order of the
British Empire' and the Indian Medical Association, Haldwani
honoured themselves by honouring her. But what she held pre-
cious was the deep love of the people who nicknamed her the
'Mother Teresa of Kumaon'.

P. C. JOSHI
Kalyanika
Haldwani

Nainital
Uttar Pradesh


